
BEINGS IN SIX STOCKMEN

v t--
Hcman Be' utat with Raocrt for Trial ia

lh Tfintt Court.

ALL DENY ILLEGALLY FENCING LAND

Declare Their Indlrtment la Onta-rowt-

f Spite Work ef Dlirhirirl F. m
leyes mm m Few HUap.

pointed Homesteaders.

Drputjr I'nlted States Marshal Hnry
lloman returned from Alllnnre Wednesday
evening, arrompnnled by Valentine King,
John King, William O. Blmonson, Allle J.
fMmonson, John Krause and Herman
Krause, cattlemen of that section, who
ware Indicted nt the November senslon of
the federal grand Jury for Illegally fencing
public lan (In.

Tha parties were arretted under caplaaea
Issued from the I'nlted States district court
and comprise a sextet of the moat promi-
nent citizens of that district. - The King
brothers own a large ranch twenty-fiv- e

Biilea southwest of Atlllance, at the head of
Jied Water. Tha Blmonaon brothers for-
merly owned an etzenslve ranch thirty
miles southeast of Alliance, and John and
Herman Krause are owners of a big ranch
twenty-fiv- e mllea northeast of Alliance. AH
of the parties gave bonds for their appear-enc- e

In the sum of 11,000 each at the term
of court beginning next week.

All of tha parties, except tha Blmonson
brothers, are atlll engaged In the cattle
business In that section. W. G. Blmonaon
Is a prominent attorney of Alliance and A.
J. Blmonson la now In the real estate busi-
ness at Denver, having disposed of the
cattle ranch last Inly.

Marshal Homan will depart for the cattle
country again In a day or two to serve
Other summonses In other indictments.

flay. It Is Spite Work.
' The cattlemen hold that the Indictments

re the result of spite work on the part of
discharged employes and other personal

nemleSL Each maintains that he has not
fceen guilty of fencing government lands In
violation of the laws, and that about the
only fences that have been erected In that
country at all are "drift fences" that are
put up for the purpose of protecting cattle
during winter storms. Bald Mr. A. J. B-

lmonson:
"The Indictments against us are nothing

more than the result of spite work, for as
V matter of fact we disposed of our holdings
In the catt'e country on July 27, 1903, and
own no lands In the cattle country now at

11. We never fenced an acre of govern-
ment 'land. We did put up a few drift
fences, but these were put up In conjunc-
tion with and at the request of homestead-er- a,

and In some Instances we fenced a few
acres of grass sloughs for homesteaders.
When we were In the cattle business we
were visited by Colonel Mocby and Mr
lesser, povernment agents, to make In-

quiries as to the amount of public lands
w had under fence. We had none then and
of course have had none since going out of
4 he cattle business last summer. Hence 1

cannot see why wo should be Included In
these Indictments."

Homesteaders and Employes.
John King said: "These Indictments

against us are but spltework on the part
of some of our former employes or neigh-
bors. I think some of the homesteaders
pre back of It, too. Though, as a matter
of fact, we never have had any govern-
ment land under fence. we may hare
ntrelched out a few drift fence lines to
keep the cattle from straying, but ts for
fencing any government lands, we have
done nothing of the kind. One or two
homesteaders adjacent to our ranch have
wanted us to buy them' out, hut as they
had nothing to sell worth buying, we have
been threatened by Ihem with prosecution
for violating the fencing laws, and I sup-pos- o

these Indictments come from those
threats."

Herman Krause said: "I have been up
In the cattle country for a good many
years and have tried to make a living and
raise a family of six boys and three girls
1n that Inhospitable region by herding a
few cattle In the sand hills. It takes a lot
of land up there to feed one steer or cow,

d It la a lonely country at best. I have
not fenced any government land, nor ever
thought of doing so. These prosecutions
gainst us are spltework free and simple.

We know where they come from and are
perfectly willing to take our chances In a
bearing of the cases."

Says Government la Deluded.
"The fact Is, the government does not

understand the situation up there at all.
There are many thousands of acres of land
up fhere that are worthless for any pur-
pose whatever. There la some gracing on
the table lands, but they are absolutely use.
ijss r farming purposes. Little patches
of corn are raised for fodder, but not
enough fodder ran be produced to keep a
cow and horse over a winter. The country
Is arid and about the only way to get
water Is by windmills constantly pumping
Into little ponds, and these we have to
plaster with natural cement In order to
keep the ponds from draining dry through
the sandy soli. I know If a committee
of congressmen should come out Into ths

THE

cattle country and see the actual condition
of affairs up there the question of leasing
the lands or sale to those who cared to
live there and look after their HttW hunches
of rattle would be settlwl without any
trouble. The cattlemen I mean the small
cattle owners and ranchmen, are law sbld-In- g

citizens. There may be esses of Illegal
fencing, but that Is being done by the
great cattle corporations that have rthe
money and Influence to keep themselves
out of the hands of grand juries and
special agents. The small cattlemen that
choose to Immolate their families out In
th-js- lonely sand hills for the purpose of
trying to care for a few rattle In order
to make a living are law abiding and law
rjMppctlng citizens. We are ready and
willing for trial and believe that the
flagrant Injustice of these prosecutions will
be clearly shown."

WOMAN HOLDS HER TONGUE

Mrs. fttarkey, In Prison, Refuses to
Speak of Traclc Death of

Her Hnshand. '
Mrs. William Starkey of Benson sits In a

room In the woman's part of the county
jail awaiting the coroner's verdict aa to
the cause of the death of her husband, and
her husband, who lies at the morgue, with
gaping knife wound In his bark. Is not
more dumb to any Inqulrl"-- : ns to the de.
tails of his death than Is Mrs. Starkey
herself.

She Is short' and stout, with thin and
disheveled blonde hair and a face thot
shows much determination and tenacity of
purpose. This waa well Illustrated yesterday
morning when a reporter asked her Is she
would make a statement of the case In her
own behalf.

"No, I wont." she said, and she promptly
turned her back and took up a paper.

"Will you say whether or not you have
engaged counsel?" No answer.

"Is the Instruction of counsel the cause
of your refusing to be interviewed T"

No 'answer; and to further questioning
there was the same response none at all.
The coroner will return his verdict as to
the cause of the death of William Btarkey
this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

WAIT ON SMITHWHO IS SICK

Bingham and Broadwell Contest De-

ferred Another Day, When Rat-
ine; Is Expected.

Owing to the continued illness of Ed P.
Smith of the defendant's counsel In ' the
Blngham-Broadwe- ll election contest, there
was no hearing In that matter yesterday.
It waa set for this morning, when It Is
expected the case will be concluded and
Anally disposed of.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The excellence of the bill on st the

Orpheum continues to be attested with
full houses.

Seats for the entire week of the Orpheum
road show, which comes Sunday, are now
on sale with a brisk and steady demand.

On Sunday afternoon and evening "The
Punkln Husker" will play again at the
Boyd. The r.ext scheduled attraction is
"The Silver Slipper." John C. Fisher's
great conr.pony In a great musical comedy.
Following this Mrs. Langtry will appear
at the Boyd In "Mrs. Deerlng's Divorce"
and "The Degenerates."

" Orleans, l.a.. and Mobile, Ala.
One fare plus $2 for, the round trip to

both of the above places, via the Missouri
Pacific railway. Tickets on sale from Feb
ruary to 14. For full Information address
or call at Union Btation or City Ticket
Office, 8. E. corner 14th and Douglas
streets, Omaha, Neb. Thomas F. Godfrey,
Passenger and Ticket Agent.

f3i.no
ta

New Orleans, La., and return.
$30.35

to
Mobile, Ala., and return

Feb. 9th-14t-

Long limits and stop-over- s.

All information at Wabash '

city office. 1U01 Farnaro st..
or address

Harry E. Moores, O. A. P. D.,
Omahs. Neb.

Indians Plead Guilty.
William Brass and Amos Zimmerman,who have been In ths Douglas countyfor t?m" tlm' unar Indictment forselling whisky to their fellow tribesmen on

Si".0 lTJr?,ion" "geared In theUnited district court yesterdayand entered a plea of guilty. They weregiven a sentence of sixty days' Imprison-ment each. Zimmerman has been sick forseveral days past and is still a pretty sickman.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

A decree of divorce has been granted JohnA. Benjamin from his wife. Melissa E. Ben-jamin, on the ground of the latter's aban-donment and desertion. They were marriedIn (May 189.
Charles D. Cummins of Plattsmouth, afurniture dealer, has filed his voluntarypetition In bankruptcy In the I'nlted StatesT. He nxd ' 'labilities attlK.CSfi.08 and his assets at 13.060.
For stealing coal from the Illinois Cen-tral cam Clark and John Curtis have beendischarged in police court. Consideringtheir youth and the small amount of coalthey took the Judge allowed them to gowith a warning. Mike Spegls, c harged witha similar offense, was given (10 and costs

HEW PtBLICATIOXS.

THE BIGGEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD

POPULAR MAGAZINE

FOR M ARCH
Out to-d- af, contain the first of a aeries of
notable storks by famous authors of AdTtn-tu- rc

Fiction. It b entitled

The Eternal Snare
Br ARTHUR W. MARCIIMONT

Jtuthor cflDk.m I Wat Omar," "Be Right fSMnt."tc.
In addition, this number will also contain
the opening chapters of

0'Rourke. Gentleman Adventurer
Bjr LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

.
-

. fascia tine story of the new Saharan Em-- "

pire created bj M. Lehaudr of Paris, and

FOUITEEN OTHER STORIES. EQUALLY DiTERESTING

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

A MONTH S ENTERTAINMENT FOR 10 CENTS

THE OMAITA DAILY DEE: FT? I DA V, FEHRUATlY 12. 1904.

TO ERECT TWO BUILDINGS

Deal hj Kinfrraaoi and A'lra Brothers Will
Lead to New Structures.

EXPANSION OF THE WHOLESALE DISTRICT

Provisional Lease of Five Years for
Ames Estate Property Signed

by Kingman Imple-
ment Company.

A provisional lease for Ave years on
the building at Ninth and Jones streets
occupied by Allen Bros, has been signed
by the Kingman Implement company. The
condition is the purchase of the big King-
man building at Tenth and Farnam streets
by the grocery Jobbers. The lease was
signed with John A. Bcott, who Is the
agent for the Ames estate, owners of the
Jones street properties. Negotiations for
this Important real estate transfer have
been under way for some time, but no pa-
pers ratifying the sale have been signed.
The parties Interested admit, however, that
the sale Is very probable. If the transfer
is made the business will be finished In
six or seven days at most.

This transaction altogether means the
erection of two new buildings and the re-
building of the Ames properties destroyed
by fire Thanksgiving day. The two In-

terior buildings of the block, extending on
Jones from Ninth to Tenth street, will be
rebuilt on the same external model aa be-
fore, so that the completed block will have
much the appearance It had before the
fire.

low Burning; Buildings.
The buildings, however, will be of the

best modern alow-burni- construction.
The two lots are each 44x132 feet and the
buildings will be' five stories and basement
Commodious vault room la provided in the
plans, which have been drawn by Archi-
tect Thomas R. Kimball. 'Electric ele-
vators will be Installed and the buildings
lighted by electricity. Mr. Bcott believes
that work will be begun about the middle
of March. The replacing of these build-
ings will cost something over 150,000. Ten
ants already have ben secured for the
whole block.

If Allen Bros, buy the Kingman building
they also will purchase the lot of equal else,
60x152 feet, next east, owned by the Imple-
ment jobbers. On this they will put up a
building probably of equal size with the
present structure. The Messrs. Allen In-

tend to enlarge their coffee department,
and It Is said that at least half of the new
portion, If the deal Is accomplished, will be
a fireproof coffee roasting establishment.

The Kingman peop'.e also own the other
lots on the block at Ninth and Farnam
streets and If they find it profitable to sell
the building at Tenth will build a new
structure at the east end of the block,
which will fully accommodate their grow-
ing business. The lease of the Jonea street
building will be for temporary purposes and
probably the new building will be put up
long before the term expires.

BARS CONFESSIONS TO JURY

Judge Day lain Not Admit Reed's
Statements at Time of the

Tragredy.

In the trial of James j. Reed for the mur-
der of Glenna Hynes last September Judge
Day yesterday In the district court ruled
that the admissions or confessions made by
Reed at the time of the tragedy should not
be submitted to the jury.

The state has closed its introduction of
testimony.

The first witness for tha state was
Dan Baldwin of the, police force, who was
the first officer to reach the scene of the
shooting on the night of September 86. He
told of finding the Hynes woman wounded,
lying on her bed, and of finding Reed In
arother room trying to reload his revolver.
The witness was not allowed --to tell what
the Hynes woman said to him, but Identi-
fied a revolver shown him as the one with
which she was shot and which he took from
Reed's hands. Reed, he said, admitted hav-
ing shot the woman. Baldwin, with Officer
Dempsey, took Reed Into the presence of
Glenna, Hynes as she lay wounded upon her
back and she said he was the man who
had shot heir.

The witness was' submitted to a trying
by defendant's counsel,

but his direct evidence was not changed In
any material particular.

W. F. Klnnear, who keeps a gun store at
211 North Sixteenth street, swore that some
days previous to the date of the shooting
Reed bought from him a double-a- ct

Ion -- revolver, and that he loaded the
same for Reed, at his request, with five
cartridges. Reed said he was going to
Denver and wanted tha gun to protect
himself In case the train was held up on
the way. Shown the revolver, previously

d as an exhibit in the case, Mr.
Klnnear said it was like the one he sold
Reed, but he could not swear It was the
same.

GOSSIP OF COMMISSION ROW

Egg Market la Delicate Condition,
Poorly Prepared Kndare

Threatened Relapse.

The egg market Is In a very delicate and
high-strun- s: condition. A relanaa la ton r--.l
at any moment, and, on the other hand, the
vrmuiue egg may do so encouraged by the
arrival of a few cases of fresh county eggs
that the present feverish price may sink to
the normal. This Is the time of year when
eggs should be scarce, but they seem to
have overdone It a little. The stored
stocks have about run out, and this Is
natural for this time of vear. Th ralil
weather discourages any fresh eases, so
inai unm an appreciable moderation sets
In, the hens will set about doing nothing.
Eggs now should properly have the value
of 27 cents, but ia sporadic cases 10 or 32
cents has been the price. The arrival of a
few cases would make the nrrunt ttmin
however, seem like an evil dream. The
southern erg is not eomlnar here, tint p.ih..
to the larger market of Chicago, or further
east, wnere people nave more money. In
Baltimore, despite the heated term, eses
move at 28 cents.

Since the war began no Jananeae
Simmons have been received In tha
emporlums, so that the real feeling of the
internals cannot De tola. During this cold
and bellicose weather, however, no niMhin
business Is to be expected. Oranges are
depressed. Notwithstanding the best they
can do to form a trust, tha Drica will
down a little in the unsupported places.

7 he banana still continues scarce and It
does look as though an extra big crop
somewhere will be necessary to prevent
war prices on tne smooth and yellow joy.
Apples and all the other winter r.i

have not felt yet the loosening breath of
spring ana prices remain firm and fro sen.

Railway Notes and Personals.
M. J. Sweet, agent of the Red IJne atKansas City, is in Omaha on business.
F. B. Rutherford, division passengeragent of the Hock island, la confined to hishome by sickness.
General Manager W. J I. Bancroft of theUnion 1'aclrtc has gone out on his line fora short inspection trip. He will return toOmaha the nrst of next week.
The annual state meeting of the UnitedCommercial Travelers will be held In Fre-mont May te T. Rates of one and one-thi- rd

fares have ben announced for theoccasion by all Nebraska lines from every
atatlon In the state. - Tickets will be good
for the return Ulp until May ft.

PLANS FOR ARMY TARGETS

Preliminary Arrangements Being
Mnde for Two Meets ta Re

Held This Year.
Preliminary arrangements are bring

made at department headquarters for the
annual target meets of the troops of lh
Department of the Missouri. There will
be two target meets during the year, the
regular target practice, whlrh will take
place during the months of May, June and
July, and the supplemental or preliminary
practice during the months of October and
November. Definite arrangements have not
been made. It U hoped a target range
may be secured across the river near Fort
Crook Instead of the troops having to go
up on the Winnebago reservation, as last
year.

A range necessarily will require n hUth
bluff land background because of the long
range and power of tha modern firearms
used by the army, and for this reason ef-

forts will be made to secure, a rante on
the Iowa side of the river, so It Is evident
that some difficulty may ensue toward
getting the required range here. However,
It Is thought that land can be leased for
the purpose on the Iowa side as cheaply
as to transport the companies to the Win-
nebago reservation range, as last year.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. W. A. Deuel has returned from a
Vu-l-t to Denver.

A. 8. Collins of Nebraska City, II. F.
Van Pant of Denver, J. C. Hedge of Hast-
ings, L. W. Garoutte of Lincoln and F. K.
Tackle? of Pawnee City are at the Murray.

Superintendents of Instruction W. A. Ste-
phen of Lincoln and C. A. Fulmer of Bea-
trice have concluded a three-day- s' Inspec-
tion of the Omaha schools and, returned
home.

George Marhardt of Red Cloud, C. A.
Fetterman of Germantown, O. W. D.irner
of Overton, J. G. Stannrd, George Wilber
and I.. Johnson of Raymond are at the
Merchants.

E. O. Sherry of Taeoma. N. O. Nordstrom
of Central City, 11.-T- Vincent of Denver.
G. H. Scott of Yankton, O. W. Sylvester
and I.. B. Sylvester of Monte Vista, Colo.,
are at the I'axton.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS

LADIES' APRONS.
No. 6116 Picturesque, dainty, beruffled

aprons Is one of the season's coquettrles. A
model that ts designed for usefulness, as
well as ornamentation. Is shown here with
pockets and bib In fleur de lis design. For
the woman who serves a cup of tea to' her
friends in the afternoon, or does a bit of
fancy work, this apron adds to a tidy ap-
pearance. The bib, pockets and apron are
outlined by rlnnon-ru- n beading and a bias
ruffle finishes the outer edge. It Is a dainty
little design and may be made of lawn. In
plain color or In small Dresden design.
Another pretty material Is pongee, which
has the advantage of looking well when
combined with almost any color ribbon.
For a real, practical sewing apron brown
Holland makes a good foundation, edging
the pockets, bib and ruffles with red fin-
ishing braid. 1

One size only.

Cold Vcathor Specials
On our second floor you will And on sale

Heavy Blanket lined Duck Coats, 75c.
Heavy blue Jersey Overshlrts, 50c. Heavy
Corduroy Pants, $1.39. Leather Mitts, 16c. '

Sheep lined Duck Ulsters, $498. Fleece
lined Undershirts, 30c Wool Socks, c.
Blue Beaver Overcoats, $2.98. Ulsters the
same price. Heavy wool ribbed Underwear,
45c. Chinchilla Coats and Vests, coats
have storm collars, $5.90. Mufflers, 15c.
Boys' winter Caps, 15c. Heavy Suits of
Clothes, including Corduroy, $3.90. Boys'
blue Chinchilla Keefers,.from to 9. at 98c.

EarmufTs, 8c. And many other good things
to keep you warm, all at such low prices
that Ijt will pay you to buy them, whether
you need them or not.

The Guarantee Clothing Co.,
1519-152-1 Douglas Street.

Full Set
Teeth
$5.00

Best Set
$7.50

$2K Gold Crowns... $3 5 Up.
Gold Fillings ..$! W up.
Sliver Filllugs ,, too Up,

BAILEY, THE DENTIST.
(Established Ikx )

trd FLOOR. PAXTON BLOCK.

Piles Cured
WITHOUT PAIN

By W. t. Maxwell. M. D.
Graduate of Bellevue Hospital Medical Col-

lege of New York City.
S24-- S Bee Building. Omaha. Neb. Tel. 1424.

Headquarters for
or supplle Ws can 'furnish vau with any
sewing machine on very easy terras. A
always in stock. Try us before purchasingm A c nine hllsinala

P. E. FLODiUAN & CO.,

SAFE AND SOUND
The Companies represented by RE PALMER, SON & CO., will lose In the

Baltimore fire, according to latest reports, about $3,300,000.
The same Companies had, on the first day of January, 1904, more than $50,000,000

of cash assets and $22,500,000 surplus to policy holders. While the Baltimore disaster
will cause a severe loss to them, it will be seen that these companies are amply able to
pay all claims in full and still furnish ths best of indemnity to their patrons.

Here is what our companies have to say of the great conflagration:
"Iss less than 1400.000. 20 per

will pay it."
Springfield Fire ft Marin, flss.

"Our net losses Baltimore will not exceed $100.000. Have
officers and adjusters there now adjusting. Will pay claims

Our surplus still over $6,00n,o00."
Home Insurance Company, New York,

"New Hampshire losses less than $400,000. Surplus re-
maining, after paying all losses will be about 1400,000."

New hsmshlre Fir Insurance Company.

H. E.
Office 301-30- 6

Henry E. Palmer.

Tho race Is not always
to tbe swift.

All tbe choice offerings
of this

Fall Stock Reducing ile
were not plucked by "the
early bird."

Some of the most ex-

quisite fall weight Suit-I- n

ks, Overcoatings and
Trouserings which

would be Just the thing:
for Spring; wear 'Still

await you here.
And await you at these

prices:
$40.00 Suits and Over-

coats made to measure
for $30.

$3.".00 Suits and Over-
coats for $28.

$30.00 Suits and Over-
coats for $29.

$25.00 and $28.00 Suits
and Overcoats for $30.

MacCarthy Tailoring
Company,

104 --J06 . loth St.,
Next door te

Wabash Ticket Office.
Pbene IS0S.

BROUGHT BACK
TO LIFE

Strange Story of m Startling-- Water
From East St. koala, 111. May

Be an Advertisement.

East St. Louis. 111., Oct 9, 190S. This com-
munity is In a stale of excitement over the
case of lien Kvans, who, was restored to
lite and health alter he had ordered his
ooltin.

borne said that It was from faith cure,
some that it was in answer to prayers of
others, while another report was to the
effect that he had been restored to life by
hypnotUm a la Svengail.

Your representative found Mr. Evans at
his cottage surrounded by his family. When
acquainted with the nature of my visit, Mr.
ttvans announced quluily that he had noth-
ing to say for publication. But finally
agreed to state the facts upon condition
that it be published verbatim us he gave it.

Here is Mr. Kvan's story: "About two and
a halt years ago, I began to have back-
ache. During the day, 1 waa at times so
overcome with dizziness that I had to stop
work. A doctor treated me for Rheumatism
and Heart Disease. 1 grew worse. 1 en-
gaged there other physicians In turn, and
they treated me for Catarrh, Stomach
trouble, Biliousness, Rheumatism, Lum-
bago and many other things. I noticed
blood In my urine. My legs swelled up and
my weight went from 180 to 125 pounds.
The doctor told me ho could do nothing for
me and death would be only a few days
off. I had spent all my savings and had
nothing to leave my family, but a small in-

surance. 1 told the undertaker that my
local Carpenter's Union would pay my
funeral expenses. A member of tho Union
called on me Saturday evening. Learning
of my condition, he went to the drug store
and bought a bottle of Cramer's Kidney
and Liver Cure, manufactured by the Cra-
mer Chemical Company, 'Albany, N. Y. I
took three dosea that night and slept well
for the first time in years. I kept up the
treatment and before 1 had used three bot-
tles, I was a well man. This In the whole
story In a nut shell. There, waa no faith
cure, prayers or hypnotism. I am now con-
vinced that I had Bright s Disease.

Cramer's Kidney and Liver Cure Is for
sale by all druggists in 2 sixes at 50c and $1.

The guarantee slip in every bottle fur-
nished by-- us $1.00- - slse at 75c; 50o size at
4c.

CUT PRICBSGIIAEFER'S RUQ STORE
j& T. YATES, Prop.

16th or-- Chicago 8ts.. Omaha. 'Phones
747 and 79 . 24th and N Sts., South Omaha.
'Phone No. 1. 6th Ave. and Main St..
Council Bluffs. 'Phone 333. Alt goods

In either city absolutely free.

"Our Baltimore losses are only $300,000,

about of our annual In-

come, and will be paid as promptly as
though we were Involved for one-ten- th the
amount.

"Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn."
"We have no agency In Baltimore, and

our losses will not be excessive.
"New York Fire Ins. Co."

PHKNIX INSURANCE CO., .f Brook-
lyn.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO., of Eng.
land.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO., of Boston.
NEW YORK FIRE, of N. Y.
NORWICH UNION INS. SOCIETY, f

England.
MILWAUKEE MECHANICS, of Wiscon-

sin.
These companies have sustained an esti-

mated loss of over $1,600,000 In the Baltimore
fire. Their combined assets are over $100..
000.000 and all losses will be paid when
due, and no policy holder In any of them
need have any fears regarding their
solvency.

This Is the time to get good Insurance, in
good companies, and at reasonable rates.

JOHN G. LUND, Agent.
Tel.l.2S32. 117 Karbach Block.

s

Sewing Machines.
of the Nr,iiau muirn

full Hue of dlfTeient styles, tlnUh end makeone. We sre in the oewlna

Jewelers, 15,4

cent of our net surplus

rapidly.

pioneers

"Manchester baa :ai oto Baltimore loss. Net surplus left
after paying all losses over $400,000."

,0M" HSO.OOfc Net surplus left after paying losses

loss
a v u .ui

Fir

PALMER, SON
National Bank

Georr If.

t

Unimpaired by
Tbtes. J. Lefens, Pree't.
5. A. Rothermel, Sec'y.

Manchester
arjm'n''

"Continental

Continental

Merchants Building;.

Palmer.

STATEMENT
The Traders Insurance Co.

Chicago.
DECEMBER 31st, 1903.'

Capital and Surplus $1,579,4621
ASSETS.

United Stntes Bonds, market value $Other Bonds and Stocks, market value ; .' 20lVn-7-4f- t

Accrued Interest . !........!.! tmuLoans on Real Estate, first mortgage ,"..."...".'!."! 13 TOO 00Real Estate owned by the Company Vi'imVai
Cash on Hand and In Bank t . 7 2S1708 82Uncollected Tremlums ; V.! 200D03!to

TotaI ' .$ 2,777,358.09

LIABILITIES.
Losses Not Duo .'and e H7 075 71

Reserve 1 OP5001 3rt'All other Claims against the Company 24,28.41

rental1' v- - $ 1,107.8I)R.4S
capital fjliOOOOOO
Net Surplus over all liabilities Including Capital Stock ! l.OTIUtl'iei
Total Amount Losses Tald since Orsrnnlsatlon of Compniy. 11,270.330.51
Koaeee In the Baltimore Are estimated . . 170O00O0Caen In Bank February 8, 1904. , 2tnlooo.'o0

Agent; Alex G. Charlton,
OMAHA, NEB.

. . ".J r"

fhT&riawT.sibiS
JLJl'W-XIXIiY&R.Y- TJ

Rock
Springs

Coal
$7.15 To 1.

Central Coal and Coke

Don't Have

Cold feet
PROF.WIKGREM'J

Buy a pair of our Electric In
soles. can stand on ice all
day and yet have feet. In-
valuable for sweaty

If sent by mail add 5c for
postage.

The H. J. Penfold Co.
1408 Faro St.

Company

Western Assurance Com pan v.
Baltimore less than $m,000. After pay.
iiui win rA( rou

Insurance Company, New York

CO.,
Telephone 29.

Jqy D.

t

Baltimore Fire
John J. mtchell, Vice Pres't.
5. T. Collins, Asst. Sec'y.

""perieci gem. inspection in.

GOOD NEWS FOR LADIES!

CLEANER FOR KID GI.OVEB Which Wewill guarantee to perfectly clean the mosti101.,??,10 k'(1 lov. "J'li. ribbon orFINERY without leaving a stain.
S.Vv.'Uf 2F 'K,,: NO uasoline or nasiZINE-N- O WATER, No ODOR! Quirk.
SSn.n!nt. na iursntedCOMES IN CAKES IN TTNFOIU AT 15c EACH. SENT BT MAM,
FOR ltc. Iters In the latest and lowest iltof cuts in the drug trust fight. We don'task you to take our word see other's ad-
vertised prices.
ft. 00 Peruna Ma
ll.OO Materlne t7o
61.00 Bromo Seltser fa11.00 Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound. 67a
fl.00 Pierce's Remedies 67o
60o Syrup of Figs 27o
60c King's Discovery 7o
60c Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets tin
Sc Bromo 7a

e Carter's IJver Pills So
Don't forget Saturday, Feb. 13th lucky

day Lotus Cream, all three stores, for 6c.
One to a customer.

SGIIAEFER'S DRUG STORE
E T. YATES, Proo.lth and Chicago Sts., Omaha. 'Phones

747 and 7V7. Nth and N Sts., South Omaha.
'Phone No. 1. 6th Ave. and Main St.,
Council Bluffs. 'Phone S3S. All goods de-
livered In either city absolutely free.

DIAMOND OP QUALITY
is a continual source of pleasure to the ownerand the prices we name leave no Inducement for

vuea. wenmng jnvitallonB, Announcements, TallinCards and all kinds of business and society
8 hav' our own plant "d ''"y

CO.i

Per

Co.

ELECTRIC IMS01E

feet.
Regular price $L00, CO
our price

aai

Assurance

Foster.

eatlsfactory.
WRAPPED

Quinine

THE

You
warm

TELEPHONE 431

111' FA H NAM ST.

SCRANTON HARD GOAL

ALL SIZES.

ROCK SPRINGS COAL

CANON CITYNUT COAL

FOa COOK STOVES

And many other grades, from cheap,
st to the best.

Nebraska Fuel Co.
1414 Farnam Bt Phone 4lL

Food Inspector.

A. L. RAUICCIOTTI, D. V. S
CITT VETERINARIAN.

Office and Infirmary, Jot and afaaon Sts.
OMAHA. NEB. Telspaoo la.


